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S\vISS GUARDS DUE

Word has been received this week that the previously announced
series to honor the Swiss Guards will be released on May 6, 1956.
This report further states that the issue will comprise six multicolored stamps with a total face value of approximately 165 lire.
This set was originally scheduled for release in 1955 which would
have marked the 450th anniversary of the establishment of the SWiss
Guards as a regular corps of the Holy See.. Pope Julius II was the
pope responsible for their permanent organization in 1506. No doubt
this issue will be released to mark this anniversary,thoughbelatedlYe

******************
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
In the April Notes we promised members a list of candidates for the
elective offices of VPS in the May issue. This has been. postponed
until the June Notes. The editor is making one final endeavor to
bring you the Notes earlier each month by putting this issue to press
before the printing o:fthe April Notes is completed. We are sure
this will meet with your wholehearted approval.

*******************
AGE OF MARY

We are pr?ud to reproduce portions of the Age of Mary. magaZi.ne..
:for
the benef~t of members. The Rev. A. S. Horn, a VPS member has for
a number of years written a regular feature devoted to "The Madonna
on Stamps'" which is unsurpassed in philatelic knowledge and enjoyment. Father Horn has just completed this series which total more
than 200 pages, a large volume in itself. He is now engaged in a
new series o:farticles on stamps which depict churches of the world
dedicated to the Mother of God. Back issues can probably be obtained
of "The Madonna on Stamps" from the publishers, subscriptions may be
entered now for those interested in obtaining copies of the new series.

In addition to Father Horn1s articles, there are many more of
interest to Vatican collectors. While they are not philatelic
in compositiort,they nevertheless cont~in important information
of use to collectors of Vatican stamps. For members of non~Catholic beliefs, this magazine will repay in philatelic knowledge
many times over the small subscription fee of $3.00. Further information accompanies the text of the articles.
Permission was also freely given to VPS to reprint the article of
"Our Lady of Loreto". This is a good example of a non-philatelic
article in this publication.
While no mention is made of stamps,
the data given is of immense value to us in that four Vatican stamps
have this as a major design.

*********************
VATICAN
Is the name of a new publication of Washington Press, the producers
of the White Ace Vatican City and Roman States albums. This brochure
should be available this month to all collectors for the small sum of
50¢. It contains the stories behind Vatican City stamps up to and
including.the Fra Angelico issue. VPS is proud to announce that this
booklet was written by one of its honorary members, Ernest A. Kehr.
The Vatican Philatelic Society is given special comment in the preface
of this work which should reap many new members.
It has been our pleasure to review the manuscripts and proofs of this
important contribution the Vatican philately and we find it worth the
cost many times over. For those members who purchased "Vatican", the
book issued in conjunction with the Vatican-Marian Year Exhibition,
and feel this brochure would only be a repeat of existing information
we urge them to purchase a copy as their are many new and important
facts which they too should know.

**********************
READING, PA. EXHIBIT

From the reports received, VPSersdidn't
leave many awards for other
collectors.
Rev. A. S. Horn displayed four frames of Bibical texts
and was awarded a gold medal. Edward P. Fichter displayed six frames
of Vatican Gitywhich
justly earned him a silver medal. Louis Klien,
our Roman States Chairman, displayed ten frames of Roman States covers
in the Court of Honor and went back to Atlantic City with a gold medal~
Our warmest congratulations to these three VPSers.

A membership list addition is being mailed with this issue of the
Notes to keep the roster accurate and current. Why not contact any
collector listed residing near you and benefit from companionship in
Vatican philately.
Better still, why not check the entire list and
form a local VPS Chapter in your section.
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